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Create NSW acknowledges the Aboriginal
people across the State and their continued
connection to their lands, waters and culture.
We respect Elders past and present and the
roles that Aboriginal artists play in contributing
to their culture.
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MESSAGE FROM THE MINISTER FOR THE ARTS
A vibrant, strong and accessible arts and cultural sector in NSW is crucial to securing the economic
resilience of our State and the health and wellbeing of its residents.
The arts have a tremendous transformative power – expanding our minds and enhancing our perceptions by
providing new and unique experiences – and they also create and support jobs in a vast array of sectors, and
boost cultural tourism in our cities and regions.
The role that arts and culture plays in the development and growth of any society cannot be over-stated and
this role is particularly important in the context of the last two-years.
As we work through the many challenges brought about by COVID-19, the NSW Government is working
tirelessly to effectively support the sector through these trying times. Through it all, the arts and cultural
sector has demonstrated how incredibly adaptable and resilient it is.
It is this resilience and adaptability which we must continue to harness; encouraging people back into our
cities and regions to support not only the arts, but the many other businesses that flourish when arts and
culture thrive.
I’m incredibly proud to be the Minister for the Arts and responsible for the NSW Arts and Cultural Funding
Program (ACFP). It is my view, and the view of the NSW Government, that every person in NSW should have
access to exciting and thought-provoking arts and cultural experiences.
Supporting artists throughout their careers, increasing access to arts and culture and building the capacity
and vibrancy of our state’s creative and cultural industries are each vital contributors to our state’s culture,
identity, society and economy.
Because of this, the ACFP will provide funding opportunities for arts and cultural organisations, professional
artists and workers across a wide range of artforms and disciplines.
I invite and encourage applications from all those who are eligible so they may continue to contribute to the
growth and vibrancy of our world-class arts and cultural sector.

Hon. Ben Franklin MLC, Minister for the Arts

minister's message
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CONTACT CREATE NSW
(02) 8289 6520
arts.funding@create.nsw.gov.au

ACCESSIBILITY, INCLUSION AND SUPPORT
Create NSW is committed to ensuring better practice and ease of access to the Arts & Cultural Funding
Program.
If you are an applicant with disability or who is d/Deaf, and you require this information in a format which
is accessible to you, or if you require this information in another language, you can contact us on
(02) 8289 6520 between 9am and 5pm Monday to Friday (except on public holidays):
The National Relay Service numbers are:
TTY users: Phone 133 677 then ask for (02) 8289 6520.
Speak and Listen users: Phone 1300 555 727 then ask for (02) 8289 6520.
Internet Relay users: Connect to NES then ask for (02) 8289 6520.

Arabic

Traditional Chinese

Simplified Chinese

Filipino
Kung kailangan mo ang impormasyong ito sa madaling ma-access na format o sa iyong unang wika, o
kung kailangan mo ng anumang tulong sa iyong aplikasyon, maaari kang makipag-ugnay sa amin sa
pagitan ng ika-9 ng umaga at ika-5 ng hapon Lunes hanggang Biyernes

Greek

Hindi

Italian
Se hai bisogno di queste informazioni in un formato più accessibile o nella tua prima lingua, o se ti serve
assistenza con la domanda, puoi contattarci dal lunedì al venerdì tra le 9 e le 17

Korean

support
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Macedonian

Portuguese
Se necessitar desta informação num formato mais acessível ou na sua língua materna, ou se necessitar de qualquer
assistência com o seu pedido, pode contatar-nos entre as 9:00 e as 17:00 horas, de segunda a sexta-feira.

Spanish
Si necesita que esta información esté en un formato más accesible o en español, o si necesita asistencia con su
solicitud, puede ponerse en contacto con nosotros de lunes a viernes entre las 9 y las 17 hrs.

Thai

Turkish

Vietnamese

You can find resources to assist you with applying on the Create NSW website under Funding & Support,
including the Making an Application Help Guide and Artform Advisory Board videos. We recommend that
you sign up to the Create NSW e-newsletter to stay informed of updates.
Regional applicants can also contact their local Regional Arts Development Organisation for assistance
with applications.
Create NSW staff can provide technical and general advice on the interpretation of these guidelines,
including types of projects eligible for funding, and support with on the online application process.
Create NSW staff cannot help directly with your application. To maintain a fair and equitable process, staff
cannot edit or correct any applications or provide advice on the content or choices required against the
assessment criteria. Please contact staff well before the closing dates.
Late submissions will not be accepted.

resources
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ARTS & CULTURAL FUNDING PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
The Arts and Cultural Funding Program is guided by three key objectives:

Enhance creative leadership and programming excellence in NSW
By fostering world-class arts and cultural ambition through investment in creative leadership and
programming excellence – including artistic practices, the delivery of new work and programs that bring
arts and culture to new audiences.
By supporting organisations, artists and arts and cultural workers that represent a diversity of cultural
and artistic practices and deliver creative encounters that help to build a cohesive and open society.
By enabling organisations and artists to tell NSW stories that grow NSW’s cultural capacity.

Grow NSW arts and cultural activity that drives community and social benefits
By acknowledging Aboriginal arts and culture as a key pillar of arts and culture in Australia and
promoting new opportunities for self-determined Aboriginal professional development, and leadership.
By advancing arts and cultural activity that benefits the many people of NSW, including the wide variety
of creative communities across the State.
By enabling accessible, creative experiences that nurture skills, improve wellbeing and enable a widely
engaged and diverse community of artists in NSW.
By increasing equity of access to resources and opportunities among underrepresented groups across
the state.

Strengthen NSW as a leader in arts and cultural governance and financial
management
By funding projects and programs that exemplify financial resilience backed by best-practice
governance, budgeting, marketing and strategic planning that demonstrates increased creative
production, sustainability and activation in NSW.
By advocating for the continual improvement of the sector through activities that deliver professional
development opportunities, strengthening leadership and delivery.
By supporting projects that demonstrate their economic viability through strategic partnerships, a
diversity of income streams and funding from alternative sources.
In addition, decisions, operations, and activities in the ACFP reflect the Department of Premier and Cabinet
and NSW public sector’s core values of:
Integrity
Trust
Service
Accountability
Respect
These values ensure that the structures governing these funding programs and opportunities are fair, ethical
and transparent.

objectives
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NSW PRIORITY AREAS
The NSW Government is committed to ensuring fair access by all communities and individuals across
the state. Create NSW closely considers proposals that provide high-quality activity, engagement and
participation with and for the following groups (i.e. Priority Areas). The assessment process considers the
below Priority Areas at final stages of assessment:
NSW Aboriginal people
people from culturally and linguistically diverse (CaLD) backgrounds
people with disability or who are d/Deaf
young people
people living and/or working in regional NSW
people living and/or working in Western Sydney
Engagement with a priority area/s is not compulsory. But, if your project does engage with a priority area/s,
your application needs to demonstrate genuine engagement that could include but not limited to:
has intention of creating and maintaining sustained partnerships and relationship building with
community
a history of working within these areas and/or a clear rationale or process for engagement
has capacity to increase opportunities for leadership and/or decision-making of the groups involved.
You will need to provide details on the engagement and provide letters of confirmation, support or
endorsement.
Each application is firstly assessed on how it addresses the criteria of Merit and Impact. However, when the
Artform Advisory Boards make their final recommendations to the Minister for the Arts, they will consider
how the recommended outcomes address the Priority Areas above as a commitment to inclusive and
equitable access.

priority areas
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NSW ABORIGINAL ARTS & CULTURAL PROTOCOLS
Create NSW plays an important role in supporting the NSW Aboriginal cultural sector through
providing direct investment through funding programs, developing strategies and policies for cultural
development and advice and guidance to Aboriginal artists, arts workers and organisations.
Create NSW acknowledges that a strong and vibrant Aboriginal cultural sector starts with supporting
self-determination for the Aboriginal sector to manage, maintain and preserve Aboriginal cultures and
ensure that the right way to do cultural business is supported, understood and acted on.
With the Aboriginal Arts & Cultural protocols, Create NSW seeks to work with the Aboriginal cultural
sector to champion a new body of practice that has Aboriginal self-determination and Aboriginal
cultural authority and agency at its foundation.
Just as Aboriginal culture is living and continues to evolve, these Protocols have been developed to be
a living document. Create NSW will continue to work with the NSW Aboriginal cultural sector to update
the protocols annually to ensure that the continued growth and new and emerging areas are covered.
The Protocols can be found here.

A B O R I G I N A L A R TS & C U LT U R E P R OTO CO L S

CREATE NSW

ABORIGINAL ARTS & CULTURE PROTOCOLS
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OVERVIEW OF MULTI-YEAR REGIONAL ARTS TOURING
Multi-Year Regional Arts Touring funding supports Arts and Cultural Organisations to deliver multiple arts and
cultural touring activities over a four-year period. Funding will commence from 2021/22 and can contribute to
any aspect of an organisation’s regional NSW touring program.
For the purposes of the Multi-Year Regional Arts Touring Guidelines, regional NSW touring destinations
includes all local government areas outside of Sydney, Western Sydney, Newcastle LGA and Wollongong LGA.
Note organisations based in Newcastle and Wollongong can apply as regional NSW based organisations.
Funding is available for tours of all artforms, including performing arts, music, visual arts, literature, history,
museums and multi-arts.
You can apply for works in development, which is when the tour may include local outputs such as workshops,
professional development or engaging local performers.
Multi-Year Regional Arts Touring funding is not available for:
touring of work outside of regional NSW including interstate or international
A year of programming already funded by pre-existing Create NSW Annual or Multi-Year funding
arrangements
touring to primary or secondary schools
filmmaking, screen production, mainstream animation or film festivals (see screen.nsw.gov.au for funding
opportunities in this area).
Note: additional funding can also be sought for Sydney, Western Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong tours
through the competitive project and organisation funding rounds.

COVID-SAFE RESTRICTIONS
Touring activities must comply with current Public Health Orders.
Flexibility in funding agreements to allow for delay of tours if Health NSW restrictions affect the viability of
the tour.
It is a condition of funding to have a COVID-19 plan and risk management/COVID-safe event and travel plan
in place for your touring activity. You must have alternative arrangements in place in the event travel is not
possible; this may include digital tours/workshops.

OTHER FUNDING SUPPORT
Creative Koori Projects, Annual Organisation funding and Project funding guidelines are also available – visit
the Create NSW website for more information: create.nsw.gov.au

WHEN CAN I APPLY FOR FUNDING?
Application
Multi-Year Regional Arts Touring funding applications are due:
Applications open: Monday 14 March 2022
Applications close: Tuesday 19 April 2022 at 5pm AEST

overview
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IMPORTANT
Applications must be received through our secure online grants system. You can access the online
application form using the Apply Now button on the Create NSW website: www.create.nsw.gov.au
You can submit only one application
Late submissions will not be accepted
Technical and administration support will be available until 5pm on the closing date
See page 5 if you require this information in a format which is accessible to you
Please contact us well before the closing date with any technical or administration questions:
(02) 8289 6520
arts.funding@create.nsw.gov.au

?

WHO CAN APPLY FOR FUNDING?
To be eligible for Multi-Year Regional Arts Touring funding you need to meet the following four criteria:

1

Applicant type
You must be an organisation located in NSW.
If you are an organisation based outside NSW and can demonstrate that your program fills a gap in the NSW
arts and culture ecology, pre-approval to apply to this round must be sought no later than two weeks prior
to the round closing. Contact Create NSW on (02) 8289 6520 or arts.funding@create.nsw.gov.au.

2

Annual turn-over must be greater than $100,000
This can include the amount you are applying for in this grant.

3

Touring focus
Your organisation must have clearly defined arts and cultural touring activities at its core.

4

Benefit
Your core touring program must benefit regional NSW by:
Supporting best-practice programming in regional and rural facilities;
providing arts and cultural experiences to the people of regional NSW; and
If you are a Sydney or Western Sydney organisation, 70% of your funding request must be going
towards the regional NSW component of your touring program.

application criteria
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Special Eligibility
Applicants based in Sydney and Western Sydney Local Government Areas are eligible to apply for tours
to regional NSW destinations.
Regional NSW applicants are eligible to apply for tours that include Western Sydney, Sydney, Newcastle
and Wollongong destinations.
You are ineligible to apply for Multi-Year Regional Arts Touring funding if:
you are a Create NSW designated Major Performing Arts company, State Significant Organisation or Key
Festival
you are a state or federal government department or agency, or State Cultural Institution
you are an educational institution (including preschools, primary and secondary schools)
you are applying for filmmaking, screen production, mainstream animation or film festivals (see screen.
nsw.gov.au for funding opportunities in this area).

$

HOW MUCH FUNDING IS AVAILABLE?
There is no upper limit to the amount of funding you may request.
However, to be competitive, you must provide a level of detail in your written application, supporting evidence
and budget appropriate to the level of your funding request (see Assessment Criteria).
This expectation will vary according to the following levels of funding request including if you are:
Applying for less than $140,000 per year,
If you are applying for more than $140,001 you will need to seek pre approval to apply (Please see the
‘Process for applying Above the Cap’ help guide or email brianna.munting@create.nsw.gov.au ) create.
nsw.gov.au/funding-and-support

You must not request funding for 100% of the total cost of your touring program.
You must include an independent financial contribution (cash and/or in kind) from other sources.
The amount of independent financial contribution varies according to the level of your funding request:

FUNDING REQUEST

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTION
(cash or in kind) from other sources*

Less than $140,000 per year

At least 30% of total budget

$140,001 or more per year

More than 50% of total budget

A tour is considered more viable when it has multiple sources of income (see Viability criterion). As such, you
should contribute other cash or in-kind support towards the tour.

assessment criteria
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HOW LONG IS THE FUNDING FOR?
Funding may be approved for a four-year period.
Depending on whether your organisation operates on a financial or calendar year, Regional Arts Touring
Programs may start either on:
1 July 2022 and be completed by 30 June 2026 or
1 January 2023 and be completed by 31 December 2027.
If any part of your four-year program is already covered by pre-existing Create NSW Annual or Multi-Year
funding arrangements, you must not seek funds for this part of your program in this application.
For example: if you are funded for the 2022 calendar year but are seeking Multi-Year Regional Arts Touring
funding for the financial year starting in July 2022, your funding request cannot include the months of July
– December 2022. Your touring activity must be separate to or additional to activity already included in your
Multi-Year or Annual agreements.

WHAT DO YOU NEED TO TELL US?
In your application you will need to describe your touring activity, who it benefits, what you are planning to do,
why you are doing it and what you hope to achieve.
You can do this in the three areas that will make up most of your application:
Merit – This is where you present your touring project pitch and speak to the quality of the work you will
present and the regions you will activate.
Impact – This is where you explain why your touring project matters and who will benefit from it.
Viability – This is where you must demonstrate your ability to manage a tour including plan and budget
with NSW State funding and to achieve your objectives.

ASSESSMENT CRITERIA FOR MULTI-YEAR REGIONAL ARTS
TOURING FUNDING
Merit: Address the excellence of your touring program
The Artform Advisory Board may consider:
the artistic rationale and/or vision for the touring program
the articulation of creative process and/or touring program delivery
the quality and reputation of previous touring work
how the program engages NSW artists, and arts and cultural workers
how the program provides arts and cultural experiences to regional NSW
how the program profiles NSW/Australian stories, voices and practices
how the program contributes to the creative and cultural profile of NSW

assessment criteria
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Impact: You must choose, address and focus on ONE impact from the list below
(Audience, Artform or Operational).
Audience Impact
The Artform Advisory Board may consider how your touring program:
increases or diversifies regional audiences
satisfies existing audience demand
delivers long-term benefits for regional NSW audiences
increases existing demand in regional NSW for NSW work
increases the experience by Australians of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander arts and culture (where
relevant).

Artform Impact
The Artform Advisory Board may consider how your program:
develops the artform and/or sector
contributes to the diversity of cultural expression
demonstrates a high level of innovation and experimentation in touring works proposed
demonstrates leadership in touring
demonstrates creative collaborations across the sector and across regional NSW
engages diversity of artists, arts and cultural practitioners.

Operational Impact
The Artform Advisory Board may consider how your program:
develops partnerships across the touring sector to enhance business sustainability
leverages requested funding for support from other sources
demonstrates strategies for increasing self-generated income
offers rationale for seeking matching funding through NSW Government support.

Touring Program Viability
You will need to upload:
Most recent financial audits and/or statements
4 Year projected touring budget
4 year proposed Touring Plan and rationale for proposed regions selected
Organisational Strategic Plan/Business Plan
Examples of previous touring works
Note: If you would also like your application to be considered for 1 year Regional Arts Touring Project Funding
please upload your first year touring plan and budget in separate documents.

assessment process
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Confirmation
Once you submit your application, you will receive an email confirmation from our secure online grants system.

Eligibility check
Your application will be checked for eligibility. If eligible, your application will proceed to the three-stage
assessment process.
If ineligible, you will be advised in writing within 14 days of the closing date and your application will not
proceed to assessment.

Assessment Stage 1
A Sub-Committee will be formed for the Multi-Year Regional Arts Touring round that will consist of
representatives from the Artform Advisory Boards. The Sub-Committee members will individually assess and
rank all applications against the Merit and Impact assessment criteria.
Please note that if your application includes leadership, engagement and/or outcomes with Aboriginal artists,
arts, and cultural workers and/or communities then your application may be reviewed by the Create NSW
Aboriginal Arts and Culture Board. This information will be provided to the Sub-Committee at the Assessment
Board meeting.

Assessment Stage 2
Create NSW will assess the Viability and provide advice to the Sub-Committee on how the applications meet
the Viability criterion.

Assessment Stage 3
The Sub-Committee will meet to determine their final recommendations. They will consider the assessment
criteria, the demographics, distribution, range, and scale of the initial recommendation, to ensure equity across
the State and the best outcomes for NSW Government investment.

Final Report on Recommendations
Create NSW will consolidate a report on the outcomes based on quality of the applications as assessed by the
Sub-Committee, demand by artform, budget allocation, distribution across the State, applications in receipt of
Create Infrastructure funding and the ACFP priority areas.
NOTE: The NSW Government typically receives far more applications than it can support and even if your
application meets the assessment criteria, you are not guaranteed funding. If you are successful, your
application may not be funded to the amount you have requested.

WHEN WILL I KNOW IF MY APPLICATION IS SUCCESSFUL?
All applicants will be notified of the outcome of their applications publicly or under embargo* no later than 30
May 2022.
All successful applicants can start their programs from 1 July 2022 or 1 January 2023, depending on whether
your organisation operates on a financial or calendar year.

* Under embargo means that applicants are notified but cannot publicise the outcome until the official announcement has been made

by the NSW Minister for the Arts or Create NSW. The embargo period is taken seriously and failure to comply may impact your current
or future funding eligibility.

assessment stages
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WHAT HAPPENS IF MY APPLICATION IS SUCCESSFUL?
Successful applicants will be required to sign a funding agreement that covers their obligations, including:
Acceptance: return a signed contract, and any other required documentation, within two weeks of receipt
Publicity: the NSW Government must be acknowledged in any marketing/publicity collateral
Timing: completion of your program must occur four years after the program commences
Annual Plan: you will need to provide a detailed annual plan with a comprehensive budget on 1 June/
1 November 2023 for the following year (dependent on whether you report on a financial or calendar year
basis).
Reporting: reporting and monitoring requirements will be appropriate to the scale of the funding received
Overdue acquittals: if you have received a grant or administered a grant from Arts NSW/Create NSW in
the past and that grant has not been satisfactorily acquitted, payment of new funding may be delayed until
acquittal has been submitted and approved.

HOW DO I GET FEEDBACK ON MY APPLICATION?
When you are notified of the outcome of your application, you will also be provided with information on how
to receive feedback.
An Assessment Meeting Report providing an overview of the round and the successful applicants will also
be published on the website after the outcome of each round has been publicly announced. The report will
contain feedback from the Artform Advisory Board that may assist you with future applications.

WHAT SUPPORT IS AVAILABLE TO ME?
Resources will be made available to assist you with your EOI and your funding application. We recommend
that you sign up to the Create NSW eNewsletter to stay informed of updates via our website: www.create.
nsw.gov.au

Create NSW contact details
You can contact Brianna Munting if you need any advice between 9am and 5pm Monday to Friday:
(02) 9383 2151
brianna.munting@create.nsw.gov.au
Create NSW staff are available to provide information to potential applicants on interpretation of these
Guidelines, including types of projects eligible for funding, and advice on the online application process.
Staff cannot help directly with your application. To maintain a fair and equitable process, staff are unable to
edit or correct any applications.
You can also access the Help Guides and webinars on the Create NSW website create.nsw.gov.au/fundingand-support

other information
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create with us
create.nsw.gov.au

CREATE NSW
Department of Premier and Cabinet
GPO Box 5341, Sydney NSW 2001
Ph: (02) 8289 6520
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